CE Mark Declaration of Conformity
Models 1410, 1450, 1480, and 1510

Name and Address of Manufacturer:
Mesa Laboratories Inc.
12100 West 6th Ave.
Lakewood, Colorado, USA 80228
Phone: 011-303-987-8000  Fax 011-303-987-8989  www.mesalabs.com

Name and Address of Authorized Representative (AR) inside the EU:
Mesa France
2 Rue Augustin Fresnel
69680 Chassieu Cedex – France
Tel. (+33) (0)4 78 90 56 88  Fax (+33) (0)4 78 40 67 91  www.mesalabs.com

Description of the Product:
Models 1410, 1450, 1480, and 1510 incubators for self-contained biological indicators of sterility

Relevant CE Marking Directives/Harmonized Standards the Product Complies With:
- Directive 2006/95/EC Low voltage directive
- Directive 2011/65/EC RoHS2
- EN55011: 2009 Class A EMC Emissions
- EN61326-1:2006 (Basic) EMC Immunity
- IEC 61010-1-12 Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Laboratory Use
- IEC 61010-2-10 Particular Requirements for Lab Equipment for Heating of Materials
- CSA Class 8721 06 Laboratory Equipment – Electrical
- CSA Certificate 70084329

Location where the Technical File is being kept:
see Authorized Representative above

Identification of person empowered to sign on behalf of Manufacturer:
Jamie Louie – Director of Quality, Instrument Division, Mesa Laboratories, Inc.

I certify the Models 1410, 1450, 1480, and 1510 incubator instruments comply with the requirements for CE marking.

Signature – Jamie Louie  
Date – 09-FEB-2017